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1. Danny’s Pizzeria
Danny’s is the closest restaurant to the 

Montrose Avenue subway station, greet-
ing hundreds of TBLS discipuli as they 
troop back and forth from school. There 
is almost always a TBLS student hanging 
around from barely a few minutes after 
dismissal to five o’clock. The Service is 
reasonably quick, the pizza is good, but 
the place is small; it’s better to wait until 
the after-school rush is over to sit down. It 
gets hot quickly; the window seats in sum-
mer are a blessing, and it is comfortable 
in winter. Danny’s also boasts an Italian 
restaurant next door that is more upscale 
and pricey compared to the other places 
in the neighborhood.

Food: JJJ
Value: JJJ
Setting: JJJ
Service: JJJ

2. Cup
Bushwick’s particular branch of Cup is 

home to all of Brooklyn Latin’s caffeine 
addicts — magistri and discipuli alike. 
Opening early enough in the morning 
for a quick before-school coffee run, Cup 
is across Montrose avenue from Danny’s 
pizzaria. They even have a frequent buy-
ers’ card, with a free drink for every 6 
purchased. While the place is quaint, it’s 
too small to sit down and hang out with 
friends. 

Food: JJJJ
Value: JJJ
Setting: JJJ
Service: JJJJ

3. Bushwick Pita Palace
Directly across the street from Danny’s 

is the only halal place in the neighbor-
hood, Pita Palace. It’s the roomiest of the 
restaurants of the area, with the most 
variety — from Middle Eastern to Mexican 
to fried chicken and fries — served quickly 
for those who are in a rush. It also has 
vegan and vegetarian options. For those 
following dietary restrictions, this is the 
place to go.

Food: JJJ
Value: JJJJ
Setting: JJJJ
Service: JJJJ

4. Boulevard Cafe
This charming hipster café boasts an 

outdoor garden and free Wi-Fi, a place to 
relax with coffee, sandwiches, and friends. 
If you’re on the go, food service is slow, 
but friendly. The scenery, including the 
fascinating hipster locals, is interesting 
enough to keep you occupied while you 
wait.

Food: JJJJ
Value: JJ
Setting: JJJJ
Service: JJJ

5. Cafe Los Arcos
Down the block from the Pita Palace is 

Cafe Los Arcos, an inexpensive Mexican 
restaurant with quite possibly the best 
fries in Brooklyn. A highlight of the place 
is the lunch special — a choice between 
rotisserie chicken, stewed beef, pork or 
others for only five dollars. The owner is 
friendly, the atmosphere relaxed, but or-
ders take a while to get to your table; Los 
Arcos is a place to sit down for an hour or 
more. For those in a rush, customers can 
order takeout.

Food: JJJJ
Value: JJJJJ
Setting: JJJJ
Service: JJJ
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Map
1. Danny’s Pizzeria
241 Bushwick Avenue, (718) 381-1669

2. Cup
253 Bushwick Avenue, (718) 381-2442

3. Bushwick Pita Palace
243 Bushwick Avenue, (718) 456-9114

4. Boulevard
253 Bushwick Avenue, (718) 381-2442
5. Cafe Los Arcos

6. Note Thai
279 Bushwick Avenue, (718) 381-2889

7. Eagle Grocery and Deli
317 Bushwick Avenue

8. Dunwell Donughts
222 Montrose Avenue, (347) 294-0871

9. Roberta’s
261 Moore Street, (718) 417-1118

Is this all I can eat?

If you’re still undecided about where to 
eat, there’s plenty of cafes, organic mar-
kets and family eateries that we haven’t 
mentioned to satisfy the hungry soul. Go 
exploring and if you find something in-
teresting maybe you can review it for our 
next issue. Just remember to be safe!
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6. Note Thai

The closest resturant to the school, Note 
Thai is tiny, with two tables and a glorious 
lunch special: soup or salad with an entree 
for $6.50. The portions are large, the service 
reasonably quick, with the added view of 
people watching along Bushwick Avenue. 
Though a bit pricey, portions are large 
enough to be readily shared, the lunch spe-
cial a noted example. Recommended are the 
thai doughnuts, freshly fried; they make a 
good end to any meal.

Food: JJJJJ
Value: JJJ
Setting: JJJJ
Service: JJJJ

7. Eagle Mini Mart
Bacon egg and cheese. You’ll see it, eat it, 

and will never get sick of it. Across from the 
school is the Eagle Mini Mart. At least a fifth 
of the school goes there every morning to get 
a breakfast sandwich, the most popular be-
ing bacon egg and cheese on a roll. The lines 
can get long, especially in the AM but the 
cook is fast and the sandwich makes up for 
it. They also serve afternoon trays but usu-
ally by then your budget and stomach will be 
yearning for junk food-and they have plenty 
of that too, so eat away!

Food: JJ
Value: JJJJJ
Setting: JJ
Service: JJJJJ

8. Dun-Well Doughnuts
Dun-Well Doughnuts is a quiet, peaceful 

doughnut shop just across the street from 
the Montrose Avenue station. It boasts over 
200 doughnut flavors, from pineapple to 
green tea, and its menu changes every day. 
Dun-Well also serves egg creams, Italian so-
das, coffee, and ice cream, making it a good 
stop for sweet snacks.

Food: JJJJ
Value: JJ
Setting: JJJJ
Service: JJJJ

9. Roberta’s 
Two blocks and 

around the corner 
from Morgan Park 
you will find a red 
curtain that looks 
extremely shady. 
Pull it back and you’ll 
find a wooden door, 
even shadier. Pull 
that back and you’ll 
enter Roberta’s. Now 
you’re in heaven. 
This pizzeria has a 
pub feel to it with the 
lighting and wooden 
benches. The pizza is 
brick oven made and 
the pizza is delicious 
as can be. Highly 
recommended is the 
“working man’s slice.” 
It’s hard to describe, 
but it’s amazing, and 
if you’re able to down 
more than one, then 
there’s a contest 
down in Coney Island 
that’s perfect for you.

Food: JJJJJ
Value: JJJ
Setting: JJJJ
Service: JJJJ


